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Abstract 

Human activity has been recognized to be a real threat to environment. Climate change is 

one of the most urgent environmental challenges we have to tackle, and countries need to 

make drastic changes which enable to fulfill the Paris Agreement goals and to sustain life on 

earth. Social policies and modifications to the current economic system could provide 

solutions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions especially in developed countries like Finland. 

The aim of this study is to investigate if a universal basic income model could be used as a 

climate change mitigation tool to help people to reduce their emissions but still offer a good 

life. Consumption-based carbon footprints (CO2-eq t/year) for individuals living in different 

households were determined based on Statistics Finland Household Budget Survey and the 

universal basic income experiment act. The results show that the carbon footprints at the 

universal basic income consumption level are sustainable now only when emissions from 

public sector and investments are excluded. However, the carbon footprints have to decrease 

fast to follow climate change mitigation paths and to limit global warming at 1.5°C or 2°C. 

The per capita carbon footprints are similar in size in different households but the emission 

sources vary as the housing related emissions are pronounced in the single-person 

households. Even though the studied consumption level follows the basic social security 

payment level, the greenhouse gas emissions are high. This emphasizes the need to find low-

carbon solutions in housing, nutrition, and travelling which are possible to all income 

classes. 

 

 





 

Útdráttur 

Loftslagsbreytingar eru ein af mikilvægustu umhverfisáskorunum sem mannkynið þarf að 

takast á við en losun gróðurhúsalofttegunda af mannavöldum hefur verið viðurkennd sem 

raunveruleg ógn við umhverfið. Rótækar breytingar eru nauðsynlegar til þess að þjóðir nái 

að uppfylla markmið Parísarsamkomulagsins og til að viðhalda lífi á jörðinni. Breytingar á 

núverandi efnahagskerfi og breytt þjóðfélagsstefna gætu veitt lausnir til að draga úr losun 

gróðurhúsalofttegunda, sérstaklega í þróuðum löndum eins og Finnlandi. Markmið þessara 

rannsóknar er að kanna hvort hægt sé að nota borgarlaun til að draga úr losun 

gróðurhúsalofttegunda ásamt því að bjóða upp á góð lífsskilyrði. Neysludrifið kolefnisspor 

(tonn CO2-íg/ári) einstaklinga í mismunandi heimilisaðstæðum var byggt á könnun um 

fjárhag heimila frá Hagstofu Finnlands og frá tilraun Finnsku ríkistjórnarinnar um 

borgaralaun. Niðurstöðurnar sýna að neysludrifið kolefnisspor borgarlauna er sjálfbært eins 

og er en rannsóknin nær eingöngu til neyslu innan heimilisins en ekki áhrif vegna þjónustu 

frá hinu opinbera, til dæmis skólagöngu sem er frí. En kolefnisspor þarf að lækka hratt til 

þess að fylgja markmiðum um útblástur gróðurhúsalofttegunda og takmarka hnattræna 

hlýnun við 1,5°C eða 2°C. Kolefnisspor á mann er svipað fyrir mismunandi heimili en 

upptök gróðurhúsalofttegundanna er breytileg milli heimila. Kolefnisspor borgarlauna er 

hátt en neysla borgaralauna var sú sama og neysla bótafólks. Þetta leggur áherslu á nauðsyn 

þess að finna lausnir sem minnka gróðurhúsaáhrif frá húsnæði, fæði og ferðalögum sem 

virka fyrir alla tekjuhópa.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Climate change and planetary boundaries 

Human activity has been recognized to be a real threat to environment and the regulating 

systems which enable comfortable living conditions on earth (IPCC, 2018; Steffen et al., 

2015). Planetary boundaries framework (Rockström et al., 2009) is analyzing earth systems 

and their boundaries for safe operating spaces. The concept identifies nine critical processes 

and tries to set thresholds and buffer zones to each of them to prevent humans to exploit the 

earth excessively (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). Climate change, together 

with biosphere integrity, is set as a core boundary since other boundaries depend on it 

(Steffen et al., 2015). The climate system controls the distribution and net balance of the 

energy on earth which influences the movement of all three forms of water and further the 

ecosystems and biogeochemical flows (Steffen et al., 2015).  

Rockström and colleagues (2009) measured the climate boundary by atmospheric CO2 

concentration and radiative forcing value, and discovered that the set thresholds have been 

exceed. Measured in CO2 concentration in the atmosphere, the uncertainty zone for climate 

change is set between 350ppm and 450ppm (part per million) (Rockström et al., 2009; 

Steffen et al., 2015). In November 2018, CO2 concentration was measured at 410ppm as 

opposed to 280ppm in pre-industrial time (NASA, 2018). 

Climate change mitigation is essential to sustain the living conditions on earth (IPCC, 2018; 

Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). The Paris Agreement ratified in 2016 seeks to 

limit the global warming to 2°C or even to 1.5°C above the pre-industrial level (UNFCCC, 

2018). Yet human activities are estimated to have contributed 1°C to global warming (IPCC, 

2018). According to the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) Special Report, 

2°C global warming would have drastic changes to the living conditions when compared to 

1.5°C warming. The report also states that global warming of 2°C sets several ecosystems 

in serious risk threating also the services humans get from nature. This effects for instance 

food security, water supply, health, and livelihoods. However, the changes vary a great deal 

in different parts of the world and they can be positive too (Valsson, 2006). Nevertheless, 

the 1.5°C goal requires massive greenhouse gas emission reductions which should be applied 

fast (IPCC, 2018).  

1.1.2 Carbon budgets and carbon footprints 

Carbon budget estimations and carbon footprint calculations are tools to understand how 

much greenhouse gases (GHGs) can still be emitted to limit the global warming to a certain 

point. Remaining carbon budget is an estimation of the global net CO2 or GHG emissions 

from a set date on industrial time to the zero emissions (IPCC, 2018). There are different 

methods and scales to examine the size of the budget and so the results also vary (Rogelj et 
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al., 2018). The newest IPCC (2018) report encourages to limit the warming to 1.5°C which 

leads to a remaining carbon budget of 420 GtCO2 until 2100 at 67% confidence level. Budget 

for 2°C is 1170 GtCO2 according IPCC. These estimations include earth system feedback 

emissions but do exclude non-CO2 forcing agents. Currently we emit around 40 GtCO2 per 

year (Le Quéré et al., 2018). If the emissions stayed at the same level, the global warming 

of 1.5°C would be reached in 10 to 15 years excluding the non-CO2 emissions which have a 

significant role in the process (Rogelj et al., 2018).  

Consumption-based carbon footprints describe the GHG emissions produced during a life-

time of a product or service and allocates them to the individual end-consumer (Wiedmann, 

2009). By this accounting can be recognized emissions caused by a certain lifestyles, 

structures or policies instead of analyzing only the actual net emissions produced within 

national borders (Baynes & Wiedmann, 2012). Also, differences in GHG emissions within 

a nation can be observed. So, carbon footprinting is a good tool to investigate GHG 

emissions and plan mitigation actions.  

O’Neill et al. (2018) studied a good life within the planetary boundaries, and they estimated 

that to limit the global warming to 2°C an environmentally sustainable per capita carbon 

footprint is 1.61 tCO2 per year from 2011 to 2100. In Finland the carbon footprints are quite 

high. A consumption-based carbon footprint has been studied to be 10.6 tCO2-eq per capita 

in 2006 excluding emissions from public spending and other emissions outside household 

expenditure (Ala-Mantila, Heinonen, & Junnila, 2014), and other studies have similar results 

(Heinonen, Jalas, Juntunen, Ala-Mantila, & Junnila, 2013a; Ottelin, Heinonen, & Junnila, 

2015). Another carbon footprint studies applying different method than in the studies 

mentioned above, estimated an average per capita carbon footprint to be 13.3 tCO2-eq 

including emissions from public spending and investments in 2004 for an EU citizen (Steen-

Olsen, Weinzettel, Cranston, Ercin, & Hertwich, 2012). However, there is variation also 

within the EU, and in many developing countries the annual carbon footprints are less than 

2 tCO2-eq per capita including emissions from public spending and investments (Hertwich 

& Peters, 2009; Ivanova et al., 2016; O’Neill et al., 2018; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012).  

1.1.3 Sustainable economy 

Climate change is a natural phenomenon but now humans have accelerated the process by 

emitting enormous amounts of GHGs to the atmosphere. A big part of the human emissions 

intensive activities occurs only to boost the growth of GDP, gross domestic product. 

Economic growth and especially the growth of GDP has been in the focus of economy 

locally and globally, and it may have even become a fetish (Kallis, Kerschner, & Martinez-

Alier, 2012; Schneider, Kallis, & Martinez-Alier, 2010). The economic growth can be good 

for the wellbeing of people in short term but it does not increase the happiness (life and 

financial satisfaction) of people even outside developed countries in long term (Easterlin, 

McVey, Switek, Sawangfa, & Zweig, 2010). Stable economy is beneficial to everyone but 

when stability is based on continuous growth governments support consumerism to sustain 

the stability, and as a result, consumption has taken over as a main activity of people, but it 

cannot maintain wellbeing (Jackson, 2017). Economy should support societies and people 

to flourish instead of consumerism, and if shifting the focus from growth to degrowth, a-

growth, non-profit, or steady-state economy, there might be time and space for that (Hinton 

& Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012). 
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Currently widely exercised growth-based economic system may not be a success for our 

societies, and also the financial crisis of year 2008 has shown some evidence of that 

(Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012). Policy decisions made before the crisis supported the 

unsustainable growth which were later found to be one of the reasons behind the collapse. 

Also, the recovery of the crisis has been debated, and if low growth is new normal situation 

in the western countries (Klitgaard & Krall, 2012). Income and wealth inequalities started to 

rise already before the crisis and are projected to do so in future too (Piketty, 2015). 

The global economic growth is built on excessive utilization of natural resources from oil to 

minerals (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017; Le Quéré et al., 2018) effecting the 

climate change and other environmental problems (IPCC, 2018; Steffen et al., 2015). Hence, 

the climate crisis and planetary boundaries should limit the growth based on material terms 

as the current system cannot be maintained forever in this infinite planet. Overall, the 

economic situation is unsustainable, and to support the human wellbeing and climate change 

mitigation globally the economy must shift to more environmentally and socially sustainable 

track (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017). 

1.1.4 Social security reform 

A social security reform has been on discussion in Finland several years. In 2015 the 

government set a universal basic income, UBI, experiment as one item in its programme 

(Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). The UBI experiment took place from 2017 to 2018, and it is 

currently evaluated and studied (Kela, 2018a). The reasoning for the UBI experiment 

(Kangas et al., 2016) was almost identical to the Social Security 2030 initiative. An initiative 

called Social Security 2030 was active from fall 2017 to spring 2019, and began to plan the 

social security system reform (Prime Minister’s Office, n.d., 2017). The project aimed to 

provide guidelines and information for policymakers about different solutions for the future 

reform (Prime Minister’s Office, n.d.). The initiative was a parliamentary project extended 

by experts, and the central idea was to support the policymakers to create a social security 

model in which working is always more profitable than declining offers. The Prime 

Minister’s office stated that the reform is needed because the social security system is 

outdated as it has been built over the past 100 years on top of different old solutions. They 

continue that the current system is not flexible enough to support different life situations, 

and nowadays for example working life is quite variable. In addition, the dependency ratio 

in Finland is changing to less favorable direction creating challenges into the social security 

system.  

Finland is not the only European country planning a social system reform as for example the 

United Kingdom introduced a policy for a welfare reform in 2010 (Department for Work & 

Pensions, 2015). The most well-known part of the reform is a Universal credit which 

combines six old benefits to one (Department for Work & Pensions, 2015; Social Security 

Advisory Committee UK, 2018). The arguments behind the reform and the Universal credit 

system in the UK were exactly same as in Finland: simplifying the system, making working 

more profitable and the system fairer and more affordable (Department for Work & 

Pensions, 2015; Social Security Advisory Committee UK, 2018). However, the reform has 

been delayed for years and widely criticized for example for underbudgeting, declining 

benefits, and delayed payments (Butler, 2018; Schraer, 2018; Social Security Advisory 

Committee UK, 2018).  
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Huge reforms considering a big portion of the population can be challenging as the welfare 

reform in the UK and current social and health services reform in Finland (Kangas & 

Kalliomaa, 2018) indicate. However, the arguments for the reforms are plausible and there 

is probably a need for changes. Different pilots may help to find the best solutions to serve 

in the changing world.  

1.2 This study 

The objective of this theses is to combine those three themes introduced in the background 

section, climate change, sustainable economy and social system reform, and study the 

universal basic income experiment to understand if a UBI could be a sustainable solution in 

relation to climate change for future. As the climate change and its mitigation are so urgent 

matters, they are also directing this study. The social security system reform is approaching 

in Finland and it is important to analyze the piloted universal basic income model from 

environmental and especially from GHG emission perspective as that model is quite 

different than the old social benefit system and because the environmental aspects cannot be 

ignored. Environmental impacts or climate change are not mentioned in the social security 

reform discussion, but it would be very important to consider these aspects, especially in 

such comprehensive models like the UBI. Also, sustainability and fair allocation of natural 

resources are necessary in decision making nowadays. Moreover, the UBI model is good to 

analyze to understand if it could serve as one possible solution to reduce the GHG emissions 

rapidly in a developed country as Finland.  

The thesis is broken in six main chapters. After the background information and objective, 

this introduction chapter continues presenting the research problem and questions. The 

second chapter offers a literature review to the research themes from universal basic income, 

and carbon budgeting to degrowth to support this study. The literature review is followed by 

an introduction to the Finnish universal basic income experiment. Next, the research method, 

data, and process are presented. The second last chapter presents the results. Finally, the 

results are analyzed together with limitations, and conclusions are drawn.  

1.3 Research problem and research questions 

The need to find climate change mitigation solutions is immediate. Especially in developed 

western countries the carbon footprints are way bigger than what would be sustainable, and 

so they are in Finland too. The carbon emission reductions have to be massive and happen 

fast hence all kind of solutions need to be considered and studied to solve the problem. 

Alternative economic system together with different social security models could possibly 

help to drop the GHG emissions and still offer meaningful and good life for people. A 

universal basic income could be one model to help to decrease the carbon footprints and 

sustain a good life at the same time. For these reasons the UBI experiment must be analyzed 

in relation to the climate change mitigation, and this study aims to evaluate the carbon 

footprints of people living at UBI experiment income level. This thesis project seeks to 

answer one broad research questions and two sub questions stated on the next page.  
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Could a universal basic income model lead to sustainable lifestyle in the context 

of climate change? 

 

• What is the carbon footprint at the UBI consumption level? 

• Are there differences in carbon footprints between household types? 

The Finnish universal basic income experiment will be examined to understand the income 

and consumption level of people taking part in the trial. Next, the income or consumption 

level will be used to calculate carbon footprints based on information on a Finnish 

Household Budget Survey from 2012 and pre-calculated GHG emission measured by using 

an IO-model created for Finnish economy. By calculating carbon footprints for people living 

at the same income/consumption level as people in the UBI experiment, can be evaluated 

personal carbon emissions and their sources for an UBI model. The results will be analyzed 

also in the context of degrowth and Paris Agreement. 
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2 Literature review 

This literature review summaries the current state of the topics in which this study is built 

on. First, the universal basic income concept and some UBI experiments are introduced. This 

section is followed by an overview of carbon budgeting and footprinting literature including 

carbon budget and footprint estimations, fair allocation, and sustainability. Next, the 

degrowth idea and the link between degrowth and climate change are briefly introduced. In 

the last section is presented studies which have analyzed the possibility of a good and low 

carbon life. 

2.1 Universal basic income 

2.1.1 The concept 

Universal basic income is a monthly cash payment to everyone usually founded by local or 

national government (BIEN, n.d.-a; Standing, 2017; Van Parijs, 2004). The content is 

debated but the three words in the term clarify the meaning. Firstly, the payment should be 

universal meaning that everyone, usually adult-members, who lives or is part of a certain 

community or society should receive it (Standing, 2017; Van Parijs, 2004). There is no 

reason to deny the payment from someone due to age, activity, or gender. Basic means that 

the payment should be big enough to fulfill person’s basic needs like food, shelter, and 

medication, and so provide some economic security (Standing, 2017). As UBI is income it 

should be paid regularly without extra application or other actions (BIEN, n.d.-a; Standing, 

2017).  

In addition to these definitions, UBI should be individual and unconditional. Every 

individual should receive the payment by themselves instead of a household which is case 

with most of the social benefits currently (BIEN, n.d.-a; Standing, 2017). Either any status, 

like marital or family, should not affect the payment of an individual (Standing, 2017). 

Unconditionality highlights the character of UBI that there is no need to prove anything 

about person’s income, behavior, or spending. Moreover, it is important that UBI is paid in 

cash so individuals can decide by themselves how to spend the money (BIEN, n.d.-a).  

Sometimes it can be challenging to even understand what is discussed at the UBI debate as 

the topic is so wide and complex and people can choose a very narrow or a wide scale and 

even define some terms by themselves (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). Moreover, even the 

definition of UBI is quite straightforward, UBI is observed very differently from various 

perspectives. For instance, UBI can be seen as a “partial basic income” beside the traditional 

“full basic income” (BIEN, n.d.-a; Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). As the name describes a partial 

model is more exclusive and/or conditional than a full model, and it can be debated if that is 

even universal basic income. But some supporters understand that complete inclusiveness is 

radical and may not be possible to implement immediately (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). Also, 

the individuality is challenging because the situations vary for example between a single-

person, couple, or single-parent households are different and the individuality-based UBI 
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payments can become unfair. Moreover, the definition of a household or a consumption unit 

are ambiguous as relationships between people are very different. Housing expenses is 

another challenge as they vary a great deal depending the city or the area, and it is an example 

of an equitable problem related to UBI if the payment is set to be the same to everyone 

(Kangas & Pulkka, 2016).  

People arguing for UBI think usually that UBI frees from the state’s control and enables to 

create own kind of life or that UBI enable freedom from overworking and set free time for 

other activities like volunteering or self-reforming (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 

2017). UBI supporters see people as active and creative individuals. Opponents often claim 

that UBI inactivates people and is an unfair benefit for lazy people, and they see people as 

self-indulgent who need to be activated (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017; Van 

Parijs, 2004). Regardless, unconditionality might promote exclusion from the society, and it 

is recognized that some kind of requirement for activity could be part of an UBI model too 

(Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). On another hand some UBI supporters think that UBI cannot 

replace social security system or be a solution to tackle poverty but it is more like a right 

(Standing, 2017). UBI is a way to share equally the wealth, commons and natural resources, 

of a society which belong to everyone. It could also create “inter-generational social justice” 

between generations, social classes, and societies Standing states.  

UBI is not a new idea but has been discussed already before the existing of present welfare 

states (BIEN, n.d.-b; Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). Currently many supporters view UBI as a 

model which provides solutions for many different problems in the societies (BIEN, n.d.-a; 

Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017). UBI is considered as a possible model replacing 

old social security models which can be quite complicated and outdated or incomplete. It is 

also seen as a good model to adapt in developing countries lacking social security systems. 

Unconditionality and absence of means-test are expected to diminish bureaucracy and 

income/benefit traps which are seen as problems in the current social benefit systems. Also, 

the unconditionality and regularity are providing phycological security, freedom and 

stability which are beneficial for overall wellbeing (Standing, 2017; Van Parijs, 2004). 

Moreover, UBI is supposed direct people even some mention that it should never be a reason 

to implement UBI (Standing, 2017). Some see that UBI should be applied to promote people 

to work more or/and start their own business (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016), while others hope 

that it can encourage to shift from resource-intensive activities to low-resources ones 

(Standing, 2017).  

When analyzing the level of an UBI payment and its financing, it is important to define if 

some social benefits are paid on top of UBI or if the UBI payment should cover all the old 

benefits (Van Parijs, 2004). When the level and content of an UBI model is defined, can be 

analyzed if it is affordable. If these steps are ignored, the economic feasibility is impossible 

to determine. Usually taxation or/and prioritizing and re-organizing are seen as financing 

solutions for UBI (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017; Van Parijs, 2004), while 

opponents think that any kind of UBI is too expensive to apply (Standing, 2017). New 

sources for income are hard to find but also re-arranging of current budget is challenging as 

everyone cannot win (Kangas et al., 2016). Taxation of environmentally harmful actions, 

like usage of carbon, has been an option to find funding for UBI and tackle environmental 

problems at the same time (Standing, 2017). On another hand, UBI can boost economy if 

low-income earners can have more stable conditions than with means-tested benefits and are 

able to consume more (Standing, 2017). Standing remarks how income rise of low-earners 

has a fast effect to the economy as they usually spend more their money than save.  
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Moreover, the UBI researcher Standing (2017) emphases the need for more respectful 

attitude towards environment, and how UBI could help to slow down the economic system 

and free people for more meaningful and less resource intense activities than consuming. 

Also, the UBI discussion is dominated by western societies but it could be very useful and 

beneficial in developing countries or low-income societies to promote equality and overall 

wellbeing there (Lacey, 2017; Standing, 2017).  

2.1.2 Experiments outside Finland 

Finland is not the only place where a UBI pilot has been planned or carried out. The Finnish 

experiment is special because it is nationwide as all the other experiments have been limited 

a certain town, area, or region (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017). The Finnish 

experiment is introduced in detail in chapter 3, while few international implemented and 

planned UBI pilots are shortly presented in this section. Some of the international 

experiments are quite similar as the Finnish one but here is more about the different models. 

One of the most resent finished pilots was in India where an experiment was carried out in 

20 villages in one state from 2010 to 2013 (Standing, 2017). The aim of the study was to 

support Indian government in social security reform to offer reliable information about the 

possibilities of an UBI (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017). The pilot was carried out 

by UBI researcher Guy Standing, and the effects of the experiment were comprehensively 

studied (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017). In the experiment over 6000 people, also 

children received a cash payment once month without any means-test (Standing, 2017). 

Children’s payments were half of the adults’ amount, and overall the payment covered 

approximately 20 to 30% of the low earners’ income (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). 12 of the 20 

villages served as control sites (Standing, 2017). The results from this experiment were very 

promising improving life-quality of the participants in several ways. In addition to health 

and nutrition recover, people in the experiment invested in housing, farming, and tools and 

new business more than people in the control villages. Also, children spent more time at 

school and adults worked more than in the control group.  

Another recent experiment was in Kenya from 2011 to 2013 (Haushofer & Shapiro, 2013; 

Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). This experiment was carried out by an NGO called GiveDirectly, 

and it targeted poor rural communities (Haushofer & Shapiro, 2013). There were 1440 

household in the trial, and their spending, behavior and health were widely studied including 

a stress hormone cortisol level (Haushofer & Shapiro, 2013). The results of this nine-month 

trial were very promising as they were similar to the ones from India. In addition, the cortisol 

levels were lower after the experiment period than before it, the study states. 

Between 1968 and 1980 four negative income tax experiments were carried out in the United 

States (Forss, Kanerva, & Kanninen, 2016). The experiments were executed in different 

cities and the target groups were strictly defined, and the aim was to study the behavior of 

people, especially employment related. Also, it was voluntary to take part in the experiments, 

so they were overall very different than so called full UBI models but still important 

pioneers. Moreover, there was similar kind of experiment in Canada in the 70’s (Forss et al., 

2016).  

There have not been comprehensive UBI or UBI like experiments in Europe, but it has been 

discussed in several countries and regions. In the Netherlands few municipalities have been 

planning their own experiments but the trials have been postponed due to the reluctance of 
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the national government who need to approve the schemes (Forss et al., 2016; Schouten, 

2018). Overall, the planning has been challenging as the social security system is quite 

complex and there are multiple political parties in power in the Netherlands (Forss et al., 

2016). To pass the needed acts, the UBI payment had to been set conditional in many of the 

planned models against the UBI principle (Schouten, 2018). In Berlin, Germany is supposed 

to begin a small UBI experiment soon (Coelho, 2018). The experiment is partly led by an 

NGO and only 250 participants will be chosen among volunteers who apply to join the pilot. 

The payment period is expected to last three years. 

The UBI and other social security trials are important and can provide good information for 

the social security research. However, an experiment never is the same as an established 

system because the relatively short time period influences the behavior of the people in the 

trial (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Standing, 2017). People can either consume more or work 

less than outside the trial as their economic situation is more secured for a while, or the time 

period is too short to actually make any changes in life (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). Moreover, 

the UBI models are quite complicated to plan and apply, especially in democratic welfare 

countries with complex social benefit programs but new ideas are needed. 

2.2 Carbon budgeting 

As climate change is a huge threat to the earth, GHG emissions need to decrease fast. To 

understand how much GHG emissions have to be cut to limit the warming to the 2.0 or 1.5°C 

stated at the Paris Agreement, the GHG emissions and their effects need to be studied. By 

understanding the system, can be estimated the amount of carbon which can be emitted and 

set budgets for the emissions, overall and remaining. In this part is briefly introduced the 

idea of carbon budgeting and discussed about the fair allocation of remaining carbon budget.  

2.2.1 Estimating carbon budgets 

Total carbon budget is an estimation of cumulative global net CO2 or GHG emissions 

produced by humans from pre-industrial period to time when emissions reach zero to limit 

global warming to a set level (Rogelj et al., 2018). Then, the remaining carbon budget is an 

estimation of the global net CO2 or GHG emissions from a set date on industrial time to the 

zero emission. There are different methods to calculate the carbon budgets and the results 

vary (IPCC, 2018). Firstly, the budget differs in depending what is included in the 

estimation. In some methods only CO2 emissions are included but the non-CO2 greenhouse 

gases, aerosols, and other forcing agent emissions can be included also (IPCC, 2018). If the 

non-CO2 emissions are ignored, the carbon budget sizes can be overestimated as the non-

CO2 emissions contribute a great deal to the warming. The global warming is estimated to 

be caused 77% by CO2 and 23% by non-CO2 emissions until 2015 (Matthews et al., 2017). 

Humans have emitted CO2-only emissions from fossil fuels, industry and land-use change 

approximately 2200 GtCO2 from 1870 to 2016 (Le Quéré et al., 2018).  

The warming effect of CO2-only emissions is usually estimated by TCRE, Transient Climate 

Response to cumulative CO2 Emissions (IPCC, 2018; Matthews et al., 2017). The TCRE 

describes linear temperature change per unit of CO2 emissions. The TCRE values need to be 

estimated too, and models or observation data are applied. The budget calculations depend 

on the TCRE values and their reliability, so the TCRE estimations are very crucial when 
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aiming reliable budget and emissions calculations (IPCC, 2018). When determining carbon 

budgets including the non-CO2 emissions, challenges appear for instance due to the varying 

atmospheric lifetimes of the great number of different forcing agents (Matthews et al., 2017). 

Usually, the lifetime of non-CO2 gases is shorter than the lifetime of CO2. 

Matthews et al. (2017) study a model called “effective TCRE”, and it scales upwards the 

CO2 based TCRE value to include the warming caused by the non-CO2 forcing agents too. 

This model depends on the total anthropogenic forcing values estimated by IPCC and 

assumes that the values stay unchanged. Matthews et al. (2017) estimates the total carbon 

budget including non-CO2 emissions for 1.5°C global warming to be 2950 GtCO2-eq based 

on modeling and 3100 GtCO2-eq based on observations. As approximately 1-degree global 

warming has already been reached (Rogelj et al., 2018), the remaining budgets for 1.5°C 

global warming are 970 GtCO2-eq and 1045 GtCO2-eq. For 2°C warming, the model-based 

total budget estimation is 3940 GtCO2-eq, and observation-based budget is 4125 GtCO2-eq 

which lead to remaining budgets of 1960 GtCO2-eq and 2070 GtCO2-eq from 1-degree to 2-

degree warming (Matthews et al., 2017). Matthews et al. (2017) carbon budget estimations 

are relatively bigger than others. For instance, a total budget of 3200 GtCO2-eq and 

remaining budget of 1200 GtCO2-eq from year 2015 have been examined for 2°C global 

warming too (Friedlingstein et al., 2014). On another hand, Matthews et al. (2017) 

confidence level is at 50%, and if it was risen the budgets would decrease.  

IPCC (2018) sees that the remaining carbon budget is smaller than the estimates based on 

observation data because the observation-based estimations cannot include the earth system 

feedbacks well enough. To limit the global warming to 1.5°C, IPCC states that the carbon 

budget including earth system feedback emissions until 2100 is 420 GtCO2 at 67% 

confidence level and 580 GtCO2 at 50% confidence level starting from 1 January 2018 

(IPCC, 2018). These estimates come with several uncertainties where the non-CO2 forcing 

and response is considered to be the biggest from -400 to +200 GtCO2. Moreover, for 2.0°C 

global warming the estimated budgets are 1170 GtCO2 and 1500 GtCO2. If applying a lower 

estimation about the historical warming, also the remaining carbon budget estimations are 

bigger. IPCC highlights the uncertainty caused by the non-CO2 emissions, even though they 

also state that those emissions clearly have a significant impact reducing the remaining 

emission budget.  

There are many differences and uncertainties connected to the budget calculations. The 

variation between budget estimations result from inclusion or exclusion of earth systems and 

their feedback mechanisms in addition to different definitions for the budgets (IPCC, 2018). 

The geophysical changes like permafrost melting are also causing uncertainty together with 

the non-CO2 forcing agents, TCRE distribution, and historical temperatures estimates 

(IPCC, 2018; Matthews et al., 2017). Moreover, the uncertainty caused by human decision 

to mitigate emissions cannot be ignored (Matthews et al., 2017). Overall, there is about 50% 

uncertainty at the estimated remaining carbon budgets by IPCC (IPCC, 2018). However, it 

is very important to study the budgets as the mitigation operations are based on them.  

In recent years the CO2 emissions have been around 40 GtCO2 per year (IPCC, 2018; Le 

Quéré et al., 2018). If we continued to emit the same amount of CO2 as during the recent 

years, we would reach the atmospheric CO2 concentration of 1.5°C global warming in 10 to 

15 years when comparing to the budget estimations by IPCC. Even the 2°C global warming 

at 50% confidence level would be reached in less than 40 years. When comparing the current 

emissions to the budget estimation by Matthews et al. (2017), there is more time to cut the 
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emissions. However, their calculations include the non-CO2 forcing agents which are 

excluded in the IPCC numbers but added in the uncertainties. Nonetheless, the budget and 

emissions estimations strongly indicate that we have to drop GHG fast if we want to sustain 

the favorable climate and what it offers.  

2.2.2 Fair allocation 

After estimating the remaining amount of GHG that can still be emitted, need to be studied 

how this budget is shared among people and during the set time period. Discussion of the 

time periods for the remaining budget are dominated by the IPCC scenarios (Clarke et al., 

2014; IPCC, 2018). Also, the models for fair allocation for nations or areas are based on the 

IPCC mitigation pathways (Gignac & Matthews, 2015). RCP 2.6 is the most ambitious 

scenario from the IPCC synthesis report from 2014 and aims to limit the global warming to 

maximum 2°C above the pre-industrial level (Clarke et al., 2014). In this scenario the net 

emissions would reach zero in 2070. In the most recent mitigation scenario, the net emissions 

would be zero already 2050, and after that GHGs would be captured from the atmosphere to 

lower the atmospheric CO2 concentration (IPCC, 2018). This emission pathway seeks to 

limit the global warming to 1.5°C.  

One method to investigate the equal share of the GHG emissions is a contraction and 

convergence (C&C) framework which equals out the remaining emission budget letting the 

emissions to increase or decrease in different regions before they are equal to everyone 

(Gignac & Matthews, 2015; Hubacek, Baiocchi, Feng, Muñoz Castillo, et al., 2017). The 

GHG emissions, previous and current, are largely varying between countries and areas, and 

by calculating carbon debts and credits can be increased equity in the mitigation process 

(Gignac & Matthews, 2015). When following the RCP 2.6 pathway, a remaining CO2 budget 

of 1000 GtCO2 and a convergence year of 2035, developed countries and China need to start 

to drop their emissions immediately (Gignac & Matthews, 2015). While, less developed 

areas, like Africa, are able to still increase their emissions. Countries such Brazil, India and 

Indonesia should stay at the same emission level as they are now. Zero net emission in 2070 

is the goal for everyone. Clearly, this allocation would be different if the 420 GtCO2 

remaining budget was applied. Moreover, it is important to consider if this kind of model is 

actually fair and serves a purpose.  

In 2010 10% of the income earners were in responsible for 36% of the global carbon 

emissions while extreme poor people who counted for 12% of the total global population 

were in responsible for 4% of the emissions (Hubacek, Baiocchi, Feng, & Patwardhan, 

2017). The GHG emissions are not only divided unequally between regions but also within 

countries, Hubacek et al. state. When aiming equity in allocation of remaining carbon budget 

and the mitigation actions, the income distribution is also an issue. To understand where the 

emissions come from, how much a nation, or an individual is emitting, and how much their 

emissions must decrease, carbon footprinting can be a useful and needed tool.  

2.2.3 Consumption-based carbon footprinting 

Carbon footprint (CF) is a widely used term in climate change related discussion but its 

meaning is ambiguous as a carbon footprint can mean quite different measurements 

(Wiedmann & Minx, 2008). Footprint term begin to describe human impacts in 

environmental context when ecological footprint accounting was created in the early 1990s 
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(Global Footprint Network, n.d.). In the original measurement the result is given as an area-

unit and so the term is quite accurate. However, in the carbon footprint accounting the result 

is a mass (Wiedmann & Minx, 2008). As other GHG emissions calculations, the carbon 

footprint can include only CO2 emissions or also non-CO2 gases. Depending what’s 

included, the carbon footprint can be measured as a mass of C (carbon), CO2 (carbon 

dioxide), or CO2-eq (carbon dioxide equivalent). Another important aspect is the inclusion 

or exclusion of direct and indirect emissions. Direct emissions are caused by the user for 

example by burning fuels while the indirect emissions arise from pre and after-user phases 

like production and disposal of goods (Tukker & Jansen, 2006). All the emissions generated 

during the lifetime of a product or service can be counted when both direct and indirect 

emissions are included (Wiedmann, 2009).  

One way to calculate the carbon footprint is from a consumption-based (CB) perspective, 

and this carbon footprinting method aims to measure all the greenhouse gas emissions 

created directly and indirectly by a product or service during its life cycle (Wiedmann, 2009). 

Consumption-based carbon footprint accounting seeks to combine emissions which are 

produced in different geographic locations and allocate the emissions of a product or service 

to the individual consuming the goods (Baynes & Wiedmann, 2012; Wiedmann & Lenzen, 

2018). This way can be described emissions caused by a certain lifestyles, societal structures 

or policies instead of the actual net emissions produced within some national borders 

(Baynes & Wiedmann, 2012).  

Usually, an environmentally extended input output (EE IO) analysis together or without a 

life-cycle analysis (LCA) is applied in a consumption-based accounting (CBA) (Baynes & 

Wiedmann, 2012). This method captures the emissions related to trade (Wiedmann & 

Lenzen, 2018). The environmental impacts created in the several phases of the production 

and delivery chain by different sectors are embodied in the goods and services. In input 

output tables are collected the economic activity of different sectors, and in the EE model 

the tables include also the environmental indicator information which provide the data for 

the emission calculations (Leontief, 1970; Wiedmann & Lenzen, 2018). The method 

presumes output, price homogeneity, and emissions at sector level which are limitations of 

the analysis (Wiedmann, 2009). When the LCA is also included, the model is called a hybrid 

LCA approach (Wiedmann, 2009). This approach aims to combine the good aspects of the 

both approaches, IO and LCA, and to provide more accurate results. Furthermore, multi-

region input-output (MRIO) models are able to catch the emissions from a wider area and 

so the results are even more accurate (Wiedmann, Wilting, Lenzen, Lutter, & Palm, 2011).  

2.2.4 Carbon footprints in Finland and other countries 

Firstly, in literature several different methods are applied to determine carbon footprints and 

because the results can vary a great deal depending the method, it is important to know which 

method is used and what is included in the calculation. There are several estimations for the 

average per capita carbon footprint for Finnish people. The same method as in this thesis 

study was applied in Ala-Mantila et al. (2014). In that study the carbon footprint for a Finn 

was estimated to be 11.9 tCO2-eq per capita in 2006. Other studies with the same method 

have examined the annual carbon footprint to be approximately 10 tCO2-eq per capita in 

Finland (Heinonen et al., 2013a; Ottelin et al., 2015). The semi-MRIO method used in these 

studies do not capture the emissions outside household expenditure, so emissions related 

public spending and investments are excluded from carbon footprint results.  
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Several carbon footprint studies have determined national carbon footprints applying MRIO 

methods which include emissions from government spending, non-profit organizations and 

investments (Hertwich & Peters, 2009; Ivanova et al., 2016; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012). Steen-

Olsen et al. calculated that an average carbon footprint for a European Union (EU) citizen 

was 13.3 tCO2-eq per capita based on 2004 data. The per capita carbon footprints varied 

form 5.6 tCO2-eq in Romania to 41.6 tCO2 in Luxembourg. In this study the carbon footprint 

was 17.6 tCO2-eq per capita in Finland, and for the non-EU countries on average 5.1 tCO2-

eq. While the EU covers only 7.6% of the world population, it has been in responsible still 

for 18% of the global GHG emissions, the study shows.  

Furthermore, a MRIO model-based study by Ivanova et al. (2016) estimated the world 

average carbon footprint to be 3.4 tCO2-eq per capita in 2007. In addition to the household 

consumption related emissions, in this study was included emissions outside households too. 

In this study the highest carbon footprint was measured in the United States, 18.6 tCO2-

eq/capita and the lowest in India 0.8 tCO2-eq/capita of the examined countries. A per capita 

carbon footprint for Finland was 13.6 tCO2-eq. An older study applying similar kind of 

method as above, used data from 2001 and the results show similar kind of patterns in the 

carbon footprints around the world calculated (Hertwich & Peters, 2009). Many less 

developed countries in Africa and Asia had a per capita carbon footprint of 1 to 2 tCO2-eq 

while it was over 30 tCO2-eq in Luxembourg and over 20 tCO2 in the U.S., Singapore, and 

Hong Kong. However, Hertwich and Peters estimated the carbon footprint to be 18.0 tCO2-

eq in Finland which is bigger value than in the other studies.  

2.2.5 Sustainable carbon footprint 

O’Neill et al. (2018) estimated a sustainable per capita carbon footprint based on the 

planetary boundaries framework and Paris Agreement goals. Following the maximum 2°C 

global warming above pre-industrial level, a 1000 Gt CO2 carbon budget from 2011 to 2100 

was divided by a population of 7 billion people. Yearly carbon emissions of 1.61 tCO2 per 

capita were estimated to fulfill the set goals. Equal distribution of the emissions to each year 

can be inconvenient as the mitigation scenarios usually assume higher annual emissions in 

the beginning of the scheme than towards the end which is also more realistic approach. 

Nevertheless, 34% of the studied countries did fulfill the 1.61 tCO2 emission boundary 

(O’Neill et al., 2018). 

The global CO2 emissions were approximately 42 GtCO2 (Le Quéré et al., 2018) and the 

total population around 7.5 billion in 2017 (The World Bank Group, 2019). Based on the 

2017 situation, everyone had an emission share of 5.6 tCO2 if dividing the emissions equally 

among all the people. When comparing the 5.6 tCO2/capita share to the carbon footprints 

presented in the previous section, can be observed that the emissions are now distributed 

unequally. However, the emission level of 5.6 tCO2/capita, can be seen sustainable now, but 

the emissions must peak as soon as possible. Moreover, after the peaking the emissions have 

to decrease very fast in many parts of the world to reach zero everywhere in 2050, 2070, or 

2100 depending the mitigation pathway, to meet the Paris Agreement goal. Especially the 

highly developed western countries, who have also been emitting a great deal for decades 

and are mainly in responsible for the global warming so far, have to drop their emissions 

(Gignac & Matthews, 2015; Hubacek, Baiocchi, Feng, Muñoz Castillo, et al., 2017). 

However, it is important to remember that the per capita carbon footprints vary a great deal 

also inside the national borders (Hubacek, Baiocchi, Feng, Muñoz Castillo, et al., 2017). 
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2.3 Degrowth 

2.3.1 The concept  

The capitalistic economic system currently dominating in the world is very focused on 

profits and in the maximizing of the profits in privately owned companies (Hinton & 

Maclurcan, 2017). The throughput is carefully measured and expected to grow which 

requires huge amounts of natural resources (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Kallis, 2011). The 

focus is on GDP and the GDP observation has become almost like a fetish (Kallis et al., 

2012; Schneider et al., 2010). Focusing on the GDP instead of people and environment, is 

depleting the wellbeing of both of them and increasing inequality (Easterlin et al., 2010; 

Piketty, 2015). The economic system should not be there for itself but to enable and support 

humans to flourish (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012). 

Degrowth is seen as an option for the growth focused economic system. 

Degrowth is relatively new and slightly ambiguous term, but one definition states that 

degrowth is “reduction of society’s throughput” (Kallis, 2011). Degrowth research perceives 

that the material throughput cannot decrease if the GDP does rise; the decrease of the GDP 

is not the main goal but an outcome of degrowth (Kallis, 2011). Decrease of the GDP in a 

growth-based economy is not degrowth as that is recession or depression because it is 

uncontrollable and has unwanted consequences while degrowth is more controlled and 

desirable (Kallis, 2011). Degrowth could also improve welfare and environmental conditions 

under certain policies. Another definition used in the context of the first international 

scientific degrowth conference in 2008, was also entailed to materials as it was framed “a 

reduction of the collective capacity to acquire and use physical resources” (Schneider et al., 

2010). In many papers is also referred to sustainable degrowth emphasizing that the 

degrowth must be equitable, increase human wellbeing and improve environmental 

conditions (Kallis, 2011; O’Neill, 2012; Schneider et al., 2010). The central idea could be 

an idea to have human progress without economic growth and environmental depletation 

(Schneider et al., 2010). Degrowth supporters argue for a democratic process to implement 

degrowth (Kallis, 2011; Schneider et al., 2010). The ideal situation would be to grow a social 

movement and so pass the degrowth (Kallis et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2010). Anyhow, 

the challenge to shift to a new economic system is recognized.  

Van den Bergh (2011) argues against degrowth as he thinks the path suggested by the 

degrowth-supporters is not feasible and many of the goals could be achieved more efficiently 

by policy-work. For example, it would be too confusing to apply degrowth to solve 

environmental problems, neither effective enough in his opinion. Moreover, degrowth would 

be difficult to implement since it might be hard to have enough supporters in a demographic 

system. Instead van den Bergh supports agrowth as a more realistic approach. Difference 

between degrowth and agrowth seems to be more linguistic than practical but the terms have 

some differences and their own supporters. Steady-state economy (SSE) is another term 

applied in the degrowth debate. It might be used instead of the term degrowth or then as a 

goal or a result of degrowth (O’Neill, 2012). Shortly SSE means a situation where the 

throughput in economy is low but constant and so it is supporting wellbeing but not depleting 

natural resources (O’Neill, 2012). The base of SSE is strong sustainability, and social goals 

are often linked to it. In addition, a not-for-profit (NFP) economy has been added to the 

degrowth discussion (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017). In NFP economy the idea is to shift the 

focus from profit-making to socially and environmentally sustainable business culture. 
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Having a purpose-driven economy instead of a profit-driven suppress the need for economic 

growth (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017).  

The degrowth field is criticized for a lack of a good manner to measure the degrowth but an 

indicator combining various aspects from emissions to wellbeing could be developed 

according some researchers (Kallis, 2011; O’Neill, 2012). On another hand, there are also 

arguments against measuring degrowth to avoid the current situation in which the measuring 

by a narrow indicator (GDP) has become a priority (O’Neill, 2012). The focus on degrowth 

should be on a concreate goal instead of an abstract indicator, O’Neill argues. Moreover, 

many of the degrowth goals may be hard to measure. However, reliable indicators offer 

important information about the state of environment and social wellbeing, and indicators 

have also revealed the need for degrowth so they can guide to right direction when pursuing 

degrowth (O’Neill, 2012). The author continues that reliable and clear indicators help to 

communicate and raise awareness about degrowth, and when degrowth community set the 

indicators by themselves they will not be set from outside.  

2.3.2 Degrowth and climate change 

The concern of too heavy exploiting of natural resources is central in the degrowth 

movement (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Kallis, 2011; O’Neill, 2012; Schneider et al., 2010). 

One of the main goals of degrowth is to limit the utilization of natural resources to a 

sustainable level. As the focus on economy is on growth, a huge amount of natural resources 

is needed sustain it (Kallis et al., 2012). If shifting to degrowth or SSE, the ecological 

pressure would decrease too (O’Neill, 2012). The throughput in economy should be adjusted 

according the environmental limits and to be as low as needed to have a sustainable level 

(Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; O’Neill, 2012). Based on GHG emissions, employment and 

GDP calculations, degrowth is seen necessary to combat climate change equitable by the 

supporters (Kallis et al., 2012; Victor, 2012). 

An absolute decoupling of material throughput from GDP seems impossible as the need for 

new material and energy is enormous, and for instance renewable energy have not been able 

to replace fossil fuels sustainably (Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2010). 

Also, the GHG emissions decreased after the financial crash in 2008 when the GDP declined 

which illustrates the relationship of these two and supports the idea how degrowth could 

drop the GHG emissions (Schneider et al., 2010). Furthermore, the share of renewable 

energy can grow and be bigger than now when overall energy need is smaller than currently 

(Schneider et al., 2010).  

2.4 A low carbon and good life 

As stated, many times in this thesis: we are depleting the natural resources and pushing the 

planetary boundaries. We need to shift to a sustainable track to limit the environmental 

damage and to maintain good living conditions. Especially climate change is an urgent threat 

and wide mitigation actions should be applied soon. Moreover, the necessary changes have 

to consider the social aspects too. The environmentally sustainable life must be equal, good, 

and meaningful.  
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Happiness, including life and financial satisfaction, does not increase when GDP and income 

rise on a long run despite the developing phase of a country (Easterlin et al., 2010). Also, 

wealth and income are unequally distributed and predicted to do so in future too (Piketty, 

2015). Degrowth movement argues that the focus should not be in the economic indicators 

as that is not good for the wellbeing of people or environment (O’Neill, 2012). Degrowth 

aims to shift to a system which would be environmentally sustainable and equitable 

providing a good, prosperous, or meaningful life with decent standard of living for people 

(Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017; Kallis, 2011; Schneider et al., 2010). In 

degrowth some elements of a good life are less work and more leisure time than currently, 

work-sharing, basic income or other kind of citizen income, and volunteer work or 

“meaningful employment” (Hinton & Maclurcan, 2017; Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012).  

A sustainable and good life is a huge challenge as a study by O’Neill et al. (2018) shows. 

Currently there is no country who could offer the basic needs for its citizen within the 

planetary boundaries (O’Neill et al., 2018). O’Neill and colleagues studied several countries 

according the framework of safe and just space introduced by Kate Raworth in her book 

Doughnut Economy. This framework tries to combine a good life and planetary boundaries. 

Countries are evaluated by social and biophysical indicators and linkages between these 

indicators are estimated. The results are illustrated in a similar way as the planetary 

boundaries, but the social indicators add another circle where comes the name of a doughnut 

model. Climate change was chosen to be one of the key processes in the planetary boundary 

concept by Rockström and colleagues (2009), and so it is chosen to be one of the seven 

biophysical indicators in the doughnut model by O’Neill et al. (2018). Climate change 

boundary was also the hardest for the nations to meet as only 34% of the studied countries 

stayed within it.  

There were 11 social indicators including nine need satisfiers (nutrition, sanitation, income, 

access to energy, education, social support, equality, democratic quality, and employment) 

and two measures of human wellbeing (self-reported life satisfaction and healthy life 

expectancy) in the study (O’Neill et al., 2018). A threshold values were set also for the social 

indicators. There were few countries who did not exceed any of the biophysical thresholds 

and only three nations who fulfilled the requirements of the social indicators, and most 

importantly there were not any country who was able to succeed in both categories. The 

trend was that the more social goals were achieved the more biophysical thresholds were 

exceeded, and this was seen especially among wealthy nations. CO2 emissions was one of 

the biophysical indicators most tightly bounded to the good social indicator performance in 

that study.  

When analyzed the share of GHG emissions of different life quality sectors subsistence 

caused the biggest part of the GHG emissions with 28% share and protection was the second 

biggest sector by 21% of the human needs (Vita, Hertwich, Stadler, & Wood, 2019). 

Housing, food and services were the main goods embodied to the subsistence and protection 

emissions in the study. Moreover, the most GHG intensive sector was creation followed by 

subsistence and leisure, while the least intensive ones were understanding and protections. 

However, rising GHG emissions on health care, insurances and public administration did 

not automatically affect people feeling healthier or safer. There was some improvement in 

life quality when the emissions rose from low to moderate, however, a rise from moderate 

to low did not promote the life quality but it could even decline.  
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Nevertheless, results from these studies also present that more carbon-efficient action is 

possible in many places and still maintain the same social quality (O’Neill et al., 2018; Vita 

et al., 2019). The environmental and climate burden caused by material consumption by 

humans cannot improve the quality of life as the satisfaction is found outside materialism 

(Vita et al., 2019). Overconsumption have to stop and a “sufficient” resource consumption 

level must be found to provide environmentally sustainable and a good life for people 

(O’Neill et al., 2018; Vita et al., 2019). The results indicate that economic growth, which is 

also depleting the natural resources, cannot fulfill the human satisfaction and to maintain the 

wellbeing but other kind of models and solutions are needed.  
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3 The Finnish universal basic income 

experiment 

This chapter describes the main characters of the Finnish UBI experiment. The reasoning 

and process of the experiment are introduced, and an estimation of the purchasing power of 

the UBI payment level is presented. Moreover, some published preliminary results are 

introduced.  

3.1 The process and model 

Juha Sipilä’s government added a universal basic income experiment as one item in its 

programme in 2015 (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). The government chose to set an UBI 

experiment to investigate different possible models for a future social security system reform 

(Ministry of Socil Affairs and Health, 2016). The main goal was to discover if an UBI model 

could promote employment (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016; Ministry of Socil Affairs and Health, 

2016). The future social security system aims to encourage to work, and it should fit in the 

current working environment which is constantly changing (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). Also, 

the new model should be more participatory and less bureaucratic than the current benefit 

system. All these features were hoped to be studied in the UBI experiment. 

Social Insurance Institution of Finland (Kela) was set in responsibility for a research group 

completed with experts from different institutions and universities to lead the non-political 

part of the UBI experiment (Kangas, Simanainen, & Ylikännö, 2018; Kela, 2019). The Prime 

Minister’s Office commissioned two reports of different possible models for the trial from 

the research group (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). The research group is also leading the analysis 

of the experiment (Kangas et al., 2018).  

The preliminary report was published on 30 March 2016, and it is a comprehensive analysis 

of the universal basic income concept and possible models for the Finnish experiment 

(Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). The report explores trials that have been planned or carried out 

around the world in addition to the models which have been discussed in Finland. The 

national and EU legislation are analyzed in context of the UBI and Finnish social security as 

UBI is new for both legislations. Also, the role of municipalities and labor administration 

are investigated, and possible set-ups and test group sizes for the experiment are evaluated. 

Moreover, microsimulations of different models are carried out. 

The Prime Minister’s office intended to choose a model and a set-up for the experiment 

based on the preliminary report, and the research group was supposed to develop the model 

further and publish the results in the second report (Kangas et al., 2016). However, the 

schedule for the experiment was speeded up by the government, and a UBI experiment 

model was created fast after the first report (Finnish Government, 2016; Kangas et al., 2016). 

Because of the new timetable for the UBI experiment, the second report, published on 

December 2016, focused on planning how to continue and extend the first trial later (Kangas 

et al., 2016). A new act for the experiment was submitted to the Parliament already on 
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October 2016 (Finnish Government, 2016; Kangas et al., 2016). The act described the chosen 

experiment set-up, and the needed changes to the existing laws. The act was set into force 

on 1 January 2017, and it was active until 31 December 2018, which was also the active time 

period of the experiment (Sosiaali- ja terveysministeriö, 2016).  

In the adopted experiment model, the test group size was set at 2000 individuals (Sosiaali- 

ja terveysministeriö, 2016). The participants were randomly selected among people who 

received Kela’s unemployment benefits called basic unemployment allowance 

(peruspäiväraha) or labor market subsidy (työmarkkinatuki) on November 2016 and were 

25 to 58 years old on 1 December 2016. According to the act, it was compulsory for the 

selected people to take part in the experiment. Participants for a control group were randomly 

selected among people who did not become selected into the experiment but fulfilled the 

requirements. Individuals in the test group received 560 euros per month tax free while 

people in the control group kept following the normal scheme.  

The experiment was financed by the government, and the payments were paid monthly to 

the participants thorough Kela, who also normally takes care of most of the social benefit 

payments (Sosiaali- ja terveysministeriö, 2016). Earned incomes did not affect the amount 

of the paid basic income but the earned incomes were taxed normally. Either, the universal 

basic income did not affect most of the social benefit payments because in the act was a 

principle that the level of paid social benefits cannot drop when entering the experiment 

(Kela, 2016; Sosiaali- ja terveysministeriö, 2016). However, accepting or declining a job 

could lower or cancel some social benefits like general housing allowance (yleinen 

asumistuki) or social assistance (toimeentulotuki) during the experiment (Kela, 2016). To 

receive other social benefits than the basic income payment during the experiment, the 

participants needed to apply the benefits normally from Kela. 

3.2 Budget and purchasing power 

Prime Minister’s Office published a plan of action for a set of point projects introduced in 

Juha Sipilä’s government programme on fall 2015 (Prime Minister’s Office, 2015). The 

universal basic income experiment was one of the actions under a wellbeing and health 

theme and a point project called “More customer-friendly services”. The Prime Minister’s 

office budgeted 1 billion euros extra for all the point projects from 2016 to 2018. Wellbeing 

and health received 130 million euros and 20 million euros of that was allocated to the UBI 

experiment. On spring 2016 the government decided that the UBI budget can be 

supplemented by allocating the Kela based social benefits of the participants to be a base for 

the UBI payment (Kangas et al., 2016). This means that the possible Kela benefits were the 

basic income for the people in the experiment and the UBI budget was not used until a 

participant started to work or stopped applying for the other allowed benefits. If a person in 

the experiment was working or did not apply the benefits, the UBI payment was financed 

directly from the special experiment budget. The allocation of the extra point project money 

and the size of the UBI experiment budget was not justified in the action plan or any other 

UBI related report or act.  

The budget for the UBI experiment was relatively small when compared to the objectives, 

and the size of the budget determined the chosen model and the experiment set-up which 

disappointed the UBI research group (Kangas et al., 2016). However, the research group 
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supported the government preparing the act for the experiment. Following the 

recommendations of the research group, the level of the basic income was decided to be 

around the current basic social security level which is paid in a form of labor market subsidy 

(Kangas et al., 2016). However, the model was chosen to be a partial UBI model as only 

certain kind of unemployed people were included excluding people in all other life 

situations. The small budget limited also the sample size and forced to apply the experiment 

only for people who already received social benefits from Kela to guarantee statistically big 

enough sample group size.  

The level of the UBI payment in the basic income trial was following the basic social security 

level Finnish social security system offers for healthy working age people. So, to estimate 

the sufficiency of the UBI level, it can be compared to the analysis of the basic social security 

level by National Institute for Health and Welfare (THL). THL sets reference budgets for 

different households to estimate the necessary expenses which comes on top of housing 

expenses (2015). In 2014 the refence budget for a healthy working age single person 

household was just below 700 euros, and the basic social security level payments were able 

to cover 71% of that budget. This shows that the basic social security level and the UBI level 

are quite low as those benefits must cover the housing expenses too. Furthermore, possible 

UBI payment levels have been estimated for some European and OECD countries based on 

their basic social security level, poverty threshold, and median net wages in 2016 (BIEN, 

2016; Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). A UBI payment of 717 euros was suggested for Finland 

(BIEN, 2016).  

3.3 Preliminary result report 

A report about the preliminary results of the UBI experiment was published on March 2019 

after the carbon footprint calculation of this study had been finished. The report concentrates 

on the first year of the experiment, and it has register-based statistical analysis of the 

employment effects and survey-based analysis of the impacts of the experiment on the 

wellbeing (Kangas, Jauhiainen, Simanainen, & Ylikännö, 2019). The preliminary result 

report provides some answers to the research questions set by Juha Sipilä’s government and 

the UBI research group (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016). The first results show that in 2017 there 

was no statistically significant difference in the working hours between the test group and 

the control group. According the report, the UBI participants did not work less than people 

in the control group even they received the unconditional UBI payment without means-test. 

Neither did the UBI raise the number of worked hours. Nevertheless, the participants had 

statistically significantly better satisfaction with life than people in the control group. The 

UBI experiment researchers emphasizes that these are only preliminary results and 

conclusions cannot be drawn. The research continues and more results will be published later 

this year and next year.  
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4 Research design 

In this chapter is explained how this study was carried out and which methods were applied. 

At first, is briefly described the method which had been used to calculate the carbon 

footprints utilized in this study. Secondly, is introduced the data in which this study is based 

on. The data section is followed by a description of the research process, and scope. 

Limitations related the method are presented in this chapter but other limitations are listed 

in chapter 6. 

4.1 Method 

4.1.1 Environmentally extended input output method 

The environmentally extended input output (EE IO) analysis has become popular tool to 

investigate the environmental impacts of human actions. The method can be used to analyze 

the economic activities and environmental impacts related the them. To determine GHG 

emissions, the EE IO analysis is a widely applied method (Hertwich & Peters, 2009; Ivanova 

et al., 2016; Ottelin et al., 2015; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012). In addition to the numeric footprint 

results, the EE IO method can recognize the economic drivers behind the harmful actions 

and results (Kitzes, 2013). The aim of the method is to catch and determine the total upstream 

environmental impacts which are associated to the downstream consumption activities, 

including also the embodied impacts in internationally traded goods (Kitzes, 2013; 

Wiedmann & Lenzen, 2018). The upstream environmental impacts consist of all the impacts 

related to a product, or service, purchased by an induvial end consumer when analyzing the 

production chain and its levels together with all the sectors involved (Kitzes, 2013).  

In the EE IO analysis, the supply chains are organized in input-output matrices. The matrix 

displays the monetary or physical flows between and within economic sectors, and when the 

flows are known the impacts can be tracked too (Kitzes, 2013; Wiedmann, 2009). The 

environmental impacts related to each sector are collected in their own matrix (Kitzes, 2013). 

When these matrices, economic and environmental, are combined, can be calculated the 

environmental impact entailed to a monetary purchase made by a consumer (Kitzes, 2013; 

Wiedmann, 2009). When input-output tables from several areas are combined, the analysis 

is called multi-regional input-output (MRIO) method. The MRIO method can track the 

environmental impact embodied to internationally traded goods (Kitzes, 2013; Wiedmann, 

2009).  

Naturally, the method has limitations. The economic data cannot be complete as all the 

business information may not be presented openly (Kitzes, 2013). Furthermore, economic 

activity occurring outside the input-output tables, for instance unpaid work and burning of 

own fuels, are not recorded. There are also different kind of loops in the production chains 

which are impossible to open completely. Moreover, utilization of recycled material, like 

water or pulp, may lead to double counting. Lastly, assumption of homogeneity is very 

central limitation of the method (Kitzes, 2013; Wiedmann, 2009). All the products and goods 
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of one sector are assumed to have the same value and environmental impact which cannot 

be true. Increasing the number of sectors helps to cope with this error but cannot solve it 

completely. The limitations are recognized but the advantages of the method are seen more 

powerful especially when comparing to traditional process-based methods (Kitzes, 2013; 

Wiedmann, 2009). Moreover, new databases have made progress to address the limitations 

(Kitzes, 2013).  

The EE IO method can overestimate the impact/emissions of expensive products and 

underestimate the impacts of cheap products. When expenses rise, the emissions grow too 

even if the money has been spent on more durable products. Girod and de Haan (2010) 

investigates this situation by using functional units instead of monetary values when 

calculating consumption-based carbon footprints based on Swiss income and expenditure 

surveys. The study shows that people in the higher income groups buy more than people in 

the lower groups in all other consumption categories but food, moreover, they also pay 

higher prices per functional unit in many categories. However, approximately half of GHG 

emissions related to the higher prices can be explained by higher quality level according the 

authors. Nevertheless, the assumption of homogeneity is not a significant problem when 

studying people in Finland as it is very equal and homogenous society.  

4.1.2 The ENVIMAT model 

The carbon footprints presented in this study were calculated with a hybrid-LCA (life cycle 

assessment) method based on a semi-MRIO model called ENVIMAT. The ENVIMAT is an 

EE IO model created especially for Finnish economy in 2005. It captures both domestic and 

international activities and their GHG emissions related to Finnish production and 

consumption excluding downstream impacts abroad caused by imported goods (Seppälä et 

al., 2011). The ENVIMAT has six main elements: 1. National monetary supply use and input 

output tables, 2. National physical input output tables, 3. Domestic industry-wise 

environmental interventions table, 4. Environmental interventions tables of imports, and 5. 

Environmental impact assessments tables (Seppälä et al., 2011). The model has quite 

detailed input data as it consists of 151 industries with 918 domestic and 722 imported 

products and services (Seppälä et al., 2011). When the emission data for imports was 

determined, a mixed method was applied to provide more accurate emission information. 

This means that part of the IO import data was replaced by life-cycle inventory (LCI) 

information (Seppälä et al., 2011).  

Process LCA methods have truncation errors related to the need to choose analyzed branches 

while the EE IO LCA method avoids this problem (Suh et al., 2004). As the EE IO is not 

perfect either, a hybrid model aims to combine the best features of both methods. In this 

study the EE IO based calculations are complemented with process LCA to have more 

accurate carbon footprint results in private driving, housing energy and maintenance, and 

construction related emissions. Thus, the accuracy of the carbon footprints calculated with 

the ENVIMAT model can be improved (Ottelin et al., 2015).  

Furthermore, the household-specific accounting is based on the consumption of the 

households and the international COICOP (Classification of Individual Consumption by 

Purpose) categorization (Seppälä et al., 2011). In the COICOP the consumed items are 

arranged based on their purpose in 12 main categories and around 50 sub-categories in three 

levels (Seppälä et al., 2009). A functional unit for the carbon footprint calculations is      
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tCO2-eq/capita/year. The ENVIMAT model has also its own limitations. Currently it cannot 

capture very well all the environmental impacts of traded goods, and this should be improved 

(Seppälä et al., 2009). Especially, the transportation related impact estimations are limited. 

The model should be also possible to update easily to provide more accurate information 

about the current environmental impacts (Seppälä et al., 2009) as the world changes fast. 

4.2 Data 

4.2.1 The Finnish Household Budget Survey 

The consumption data applied in this study is from Statistics Finland’s Household Budget 

Survey of 2012. The survey describes the economic situation of households in detail and it 

is complemented with demographic and sociological information (Statistics Finland, 2014). 

Sampled households were selected representing different regions and towns around Finland. 

The final sample size was 3551 households when the response rate was 43.1%. To correct 

the error caused by varying response rates between regions and socioeconomic groups, the 

survey includes probability weight coefficient. The probability coefficient was used in the 

calculations of this study. The survey data was gathered in 2012 by interviewing, collecting 

receipts and consumption notebooks of the participants, and compiling register information. 

The expenditure data was organized according an international COICOP system (Statistics 

Finland, 2014), which enables that the data compatible with the ENVIMAT model. A 

consumer price index provided by Statistics Finland was used to convert the monetary values 

from year 2012 to 2017. The same index was used for all the categories because the value 

change had been small during that time period.  

4.3 Research process 

First, the universal basic income experiment was analyzed to understand how much people 

in it had money to consume if they only received the benefits. Then, that information was 

used to calculate the consumption-based carbon footprints at UBI experiment payment level. 

4.3.1 Estimating the income level at the experiment 

In this study was estimated the average income level of a UBI participant if the participant 

was not working. It is challenging to determine the accurate income level of the people in 

the UBI experiment for several reasons. Even though, the sum of the official UBI payment 

was clearly announced, it was not possible to know the actual amount of received benefits 

because the act includes the principle that the amount of the paid benefits could not decrease 

when entering the experiment. Moreover, this principle was realized only if an individual 

applied the benefits. The Finnish social security system is quite complex but by following 

the well documented UBI act (Sosiaali- ja terveysministeriö, 2016) and statistics of paid 

benefits provided by Kela (2018b) it was possible to estimate quite accurately the sum of the 

benefits an individual could have received during the experiment.  

The principle that the amount of paid benefits could not decrease when entering the 

experiment was followed when estimating the amount of governmental payment people got 
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during the experiment. The income level of the people in the UBI experiment receiving only 

the UBI payment, including the allowed social benefits, was estimated based on social 

benefit payments in 2017. The selected people were receiving either basic unemployment 

allowance or labor market subsidy, and for most of them it was labor market subsidy (Kela, 

2018b), so it was used in the calculations. General housing allowance was counted as well 

because it is commonly paid for low income households (Kela, 2018b). The labor market 

subsidy is paid according the number of working and midweek holiday days a person is 

unemployed (Kela, 2018b). In this case, it was assumed that the person is unemployed the 

whole year. There were 260 days to receive the labor market subsidy in 2017. The amount 

of general housing allowance depends on the housing expenses (Kela, 2018b), but in this 

calculation was used the average payment per household in 2017.  

During the experiment it was possible to apply some other social benefits like sickness 

allowance and parental allowance (Sosiaali- ja terveysministeriö, 2016). Situations where 

one person in a household, mother or father, received parental allowance was also included 

in the income level estimation. Moreover, families received child benefit according the 

number of children under 17-years-old in the household (Kela, 2018b), and this benefit was 

included in the calculations. All the different possible situations could not be considered as 

it would had been too complicated but by including few different cases the real total benefit 

level became more reliable.  

Taxation was ignored because the labor market subsidy was the only taxed benefit included 

(Kela, 2018b). Moreover, the tax rate was believed to be very low or zero at this income 

level. Working was not considered in the income estimation, as alone the effect of the 

governmental payment level wanted to be studied. Also, it was assumed that all the adults in 

a household received the basic income to understand the consumption for a whole household 

receiving only the universal basic income. Based on the presented framing and benefits, 

which are collected in Table 4.1, was estimated the lowest, highest and an average income 

level per capita.  
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Table 4.1 Social benefits which were used to estimate the income level for people in the 

UBI experiment. 

Social benefit Amount (€) 

Basic income /month 560.00 

Labor market subsidy /day 35.35 

Labor market subsidy rise for one child /day 5.23 

Labor market subsidy rise for two children /day 7.68 

General housing allowance, average /month/household 318.94 

Child benefit for the first child /month 94.88 

Child benefit for the second child /month 104.84 

Parental allowance, average for a mother /day 62.53 

Parental allowance, average for a father /day 82.80 

(Kela, 2018b) 

 

The estimated minimum, maximum, and average incomes of people in the universal basic 

income experiment are collected in Table 4.2. The monthly unconditional payment was 570 

euros which means that the minimum yearly income was 6,720 euros per person. It was not 

possible to receive less money. If a person applied and received the labor market subsidy 

and general housing allowance, it was possible to receive 13,018 euros benefits. This was 

also the highest per capita benefit amount among all the counted income possibilities. When 

combining the estimated per capita benefits in different household types, an average per 

capita annual income level was estimated to be 10,574 euros. Based on this estimation, an 

income frame from 6,000 to 14,000 euros per years was applied to calculate the carbon 

footprints. 

Table 4.2 Estimated income/consumption levels for people on the UBI experiment in 2017. 

Based on the existing benefits and the UBI act. 

 Min  Max  Average  

€/year/person 6,720 13,018 10,574 

 

4.3.2 Intensities and carbon footprints 

The household budget survey data was combined with the carbon footprint calculations. This 

data set was managed in Stata software (StataCorp, 2017). From the data set was searched 
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individuals living in four different household types which were single-person, couple, single-

parent, and two-adult family. Based on the experiment income level estimation, individuals 

in these different household types consuming from 6,000 to 14,000 euros were identified for 

this study. Moreover, the studied people must had been under 65 years old.  

Based on the identified individuals in each household type, the expenditure of 13 different 

categories were found and corrected with the consumer price index in order to meet the 2017 

monetary values. Next, the GHG emissions were determined for 11 categories following the 

same definition. The expenditure and emission information were used to calculate GHG 

intensities per euro (CO2-eq kg/€). The expenditure shares of different categories were 

calculated and assumed to be similar in 2017. According the share of total expenditure, the 

intensities were applied to calculate the final carbon footprints based on the estimated 

income in the UBI experiment. In all the different household types were used the same 

estimated average income level as it was the closest estimated level to the average 

consumption in the data set in the applied consumption frame. So, then there were the total 

carbon footprints and carbon footprints of 11 categories for the four different household 

types.  

In addition to the per capita carbon footprint presentation, the carbon footprints were also 

adjusted per an OECD consumption unit. The OECD equivalence scale equals out the 

consumption according the household size and the age of its members as the need of several 

goods and services do not multiple by the number of the household members because many 

of the resources are shared (OECD, n.d.). The consumption unit adjusted results enable to 

compare the emissions of different household types from another perspective. To each 

household is set a value according the age and number of its members and this value should 

be proportional to the needs of the household (OECD, n.d.). In this work was applied the 

“OECD-modified” scale in which the first adult of a household gets a value of 1.0, the second 

and each after 0.5, and children under 14 years 0.3 (Eurostat, n.d.). Naturally these 

adjustments are only estimations of the sharing of resources.  

4.4 Scope 

The UBI experiment defined the scope of the study as the income level of the experiment 

and GHG emissions at that income level are in the focus of this study. However, the aim of 

this thesis was to study different households among the experiment group. Also, the 

consumption data instead of income data was utilized in the carbon footprint calculations in 

order to examine the GHG emissions when the whole UBI payment was spent; the interest 

was not in individuals who were able to save a significant amount of money or spend more 

than the payment for instance by utilizing savings. The temporal scope is in year 2017 

because that is when the experiment began, and there was information about the social 

benefit payments of 2017 available. Also, only GHG emissions were studied while other 

environmental pressure caused by humans was not estimated.  
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5 Results 

The results of this study are presented in this chapter. The first section concentrates on a per 

capita view, while in the second sections the results are observed from an OECD 

consumption unit perspective. Further analysis of the results is in the chapter 6. 

5.1 Per capita carbon footprints 

The results of calculated consumption-based carbon footprints are collected in Table 5.1. 

The average carbon footprint for a person consuming at the UBI experiment income level is 

6.0 tCO2-eq, and all the per capita emissions are very close to the average. For a person 

living alone it is 6.3 tCO2-eq, and 6.0 tCO2-eq per capita in a household of a couple. In a 

single parent household, the carbon footprint is 5.8 tCO2-eq per capita while in two-parent 

family it is 5.7 tCO2-eq.  

Table 5.1 Total carbon footprints on UBI consumption level tCO2-eq per capita in 2017. 

 Single Couple Single-parent Two-adult family Average 

tCO2-eq 6.3 6.0 5.8 5.7 6.0 

 

Even though, there is no significant difference in the total carbon footprint between the 

household type, the emission sources vary according household type which is demonstrated 

in Figure 5.1. Housing energy is the biggest emission source in all household types, but in 

the single-person households it covers over 40% of the total emissions, being 2.6 tCO2-eq, 

as can be seen in Figure 5.2 and in Figure 5.1. In the two-adult families the per capita housing 

energy emissions, being 1.3 tCO2-eq, are half of the emissions in the single-person 

households. Housing energy emissions cover 23% of the total emissions of the emissions in 

the two-adult families. In the couples and single-parent households the per capita housing 

energy emissions are 1.7 tCO2-eq and 1.9 tCO2-eq covering 28% and 32% of the total 

emissions.  

Overall, other housing emissions, including secondary homes and construction, are notably 

smaller than the energy emissions. The other housing emissions cover 15% to 10% of the 

total emissions in all household types. The biggest per capita housing other emissions, 1.0 

tCO2-eq, are in the single-person households and the smallest, 0.6 tCO2-eq, in the two-adult 

families. The housing other emissions takes bigger share of the couples (13%) than the 

single-parent (12%) households even the housing energy emissions are covering bigger share 

in the single-parent than the couple households.  

Energy and home are resources which are typically shared, and when the household size 

grows emissions related to these categories may not rise (Ala-Mantila, Ottelin, Heinonen, & 

Junnila, 2016). This phenomenon can be seen clearly in the results as the housing related per 
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capita emissions are the highest in the single-person households and the per capita emissions 

from food, tangibles and services remain the same in all the households. However, the per 

capita motor fuel emissions are higher in the big households than in the single-person 

households. Moreover, the per capita emissions do not drop significantly when the 

household size grows from single-person to two-adult family. And, this might be related to 

that the children in the families also require, especially the first one, resources which cannot 

be shared among everyone in the household. Furthermore, families with children might need 

more space and transport than families without children.  

 

 

Figure 5.1 Carbon footprints including different categories and represented by household 

type. 
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Figure 5.2 Percentage share of each emission category by household type. 

Furthermore, the per capita emissions from tangibles are almost the same in every household 

type. Only in the single-person households the emissions are slightly smaller, being 0.6 

tCO2-eq, than in other household types where they are 0.8 tCO2-eq per capita. However, the 

share of the tangible-related emissions varies from single-persons’ 9% to two-adult families’ 

15%. In the couple and single-parent households the share of tangible related emissions are 

13% of the total emissions. The per capita emissions from food, services, and non-private 

vehicle travel are almost equal, both as net emissions and shares of the total emissions, in 

every household type. Food causes an average 1.2 tCO2-eq, services 0.4 tCO2-eq and other 

travel 0.2 tCO2-eq emissions covering approximately 21%, 6% and 3% of the total 

emissions. The smallest emissions in these categories are in the single-person households. 

The per capita motor fuel emissions are bigger than the private vehicles and maintenance 

emission in every household type. In the single-person households the emissions combined 

in these two categories are 0.4 tCO2-eq and 7% of the total emission share. The biggest 

emissions in these categories are in the two-adult families: motor fuel emissions are 0.8 

tCO2-eq covering 15% of the total emissions, and private vehicle and maintenance emissions 

are 0.4 tCO2-eq covering 6% of the total emissions. Per capita emissions from these two 

categories combined are 0.9 and 0.8 tCO2-eq, and 14% and 13% of the total emissions in the 

couple and single-parent households.  

In Figure 5.3 is illustrated the share of the consumed euros in the different households. The 

categories are slightly different than in the emission representation. Here, the services 

category includes also other expenses, for instance some special taxes, but no emissions are 

allocated for these special expenses. The rentals category includes rentals and imputed 

rentals, and it is only in the expenditure chart because emissions are not allocated for this 

category. All the housing related emissions, including secondary homes and construction, 
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are introduced in the housing energy and housing other categories as in the emission 

presentation.  

 

 

Figure 5.3 The share of the total per capita expenditure (%) at the consumption level of the 

UBI experiment income level by household type. 

The results show that even the housing energy is dominating the emissions, it is not among 

the biggest consumption categories. The housing energy category holds a share of 5% in the 

two-adult family households to 8% in the single-person households of the total expenditure 

while the emissions cover from 23% in the two-adult family households to 41% in the single-

person households of the total emissions. The biggest consumption category for the single 

and single-parent households are rentals by 27% and 25%. The rentals and food categories 

are the biggest for the couple households by 20%, and services is the biggest consumption 

category for the two-adult family households by 22%. Furthermore, the services category 

covers on average 19% of the consumption but only 6% of the emissions, while motor fuel 

expenses are on average 3% of the total expenditure and 10% of the total emissions when 

considering all the household types. However, it is important to remember that in this study 

was examined people who spend on average less than 11,000 euros per year, so probably 

most of the money is spend just to cover the basic needs. This might explain also the 

similarity of the expenditure and emission profiles excluding the single-person households 

where the housing related emissions are pronounced. 
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5.2 Carbon footprints per an OECD 
consumption unit 

The carbon footprints are represented per an OECD consumption unit in Figure 5.4. The 

average carbon footprint per consumption unit is 9.9 tCO2-eq. The lowest carbon footprint 

is naturally in a single-person household, and the highest in the two-adult family household. 

Even the emissions increase per household when the household gets bigger, they do not 

multiply by the number of its members. The OECD equivalence scale aims to set the results 

in a more realistic form to equal out the effect of sharing resources compared to the per 

household emissions.  

In this comparison the effect of sharing housing resources is very visible. For instance, all 

the housing emissions combined are basically the same in the couple households, 3.7 tCO2-

eq, and in the single-person households, 3.6 tCO2-eq, even though in the couple’s 

consumption unit there are two people involved. The housing emissions grow when the 

household size gets bigger, and similar pattern as between the single-person and couple 

households, is seen when comparing the single-parent households and two-adult family 

households; all the housing emissions combined are 4.6 tCO2-eq in the single-parent 

households while they are 4.5 tCO2-eq in the two-adult family households. However, 

emissions from all the other sources are higher in the couple households than in the single-

person households, and so they are higher in the two-adult family households than in the 

single-parent households. In the two-adult family household unit the overall emissions are 

quite high, but they are still using less resources per capita when comparing to a situation in 

which people would be living alone. The average carbon footprint per consumption unit is 

way smaller than an average carbon footprint per a household even it is bigger than an 

average per capita carbon footprint.  
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Figure 5.4 Carbon footprints per an OECD consumption unit by household types.  
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6 Discussion and conclusions 

In this chapter the results are analyzed in a wider context, limitations are discussed, and the 

findings of this study are concluded.  

6.1 Interpretation of the results 

6.1.1 Main findings of this study 

The aim of this thesis was to investigate if a UBI model could reduce the per capita carbon 

emissions. As the need for climate change mitigation action is immediate, different solutions 

must be studied, and because UBI is a comprehensive social security model it might help to 

reduce the GHG emissions and support good life at the same time. To understand the GHG 

emissions at the consumption level of a person living at the UBI payment level, the payment 

level in the UBI experiment was estimated and used together with data from Statistics 

Finland household survey to calculate carbon footprints. The per capita annual carbon 

footprint was estimated to be on average 6.0 tCO2-eq. And, per an OECD consumption unit 

the average carbon footprint was estimated to be 9.9 tCO2-eq/year. The emission sources 

were similar in different households except the single-person households where the housing 

related emissions were pronounced. The magnitude of the carbon footprint was expected but 

it was surprising that there was no difference between household types. Previous studies 

based on the same method and data have concluded that the carbon footprints tend to 

decrease when the household size grows (Ala-Mantila et al., 2014, 2016; Ottelin, Heinonen, 

& Junnila, 2018b). However, Heinonen et al. (2013b) did found out that the consumption-

based carbon footprints were very similar within set income categories. Also, there was 

variation in emission sources between household types in Heinonen et al. (2013b) study like 

in this study.  

As the per capita carbon footprints were similar in the small and big households, the carbon 

footprints per an OECD consumption unit did grow quite high in the big households. Still, 

the OECD scaled results aims to adjust the household emissions to a realistic level taking 

into account the economies of scale phenomenon in consumption. The needs and 

consumption of a household grows as the household gets more members but not 

proportionally (OECD, n.d.). Carbon footprint results are traditionally presented in per capita 

form, and it is not clear if carbon emissions follow the OECD equivalence scaling. However, 

as the members of a household are able to share many resources, like housing related, it 

seems likely that they had smaller total carbon emissions than a single-person’s emission 

multiplied by the number of the household members.  

The income level studied in this project is relatively low and the same consumption scale 

was applied for all the different households. This may partly explain the similar carbon 

footprint values of all the household types. The choice to apply the same expenditure scale 

to all the household types may have effect especially the families with children and raised 

their per capita carbon footprint as high as in the single-person households. When the UBI 
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payment levels were estimated, the per capita income levels were lower in the households 

with children than in the couple and single-person households. However, the expenditure 

range was set so that the lowest value was the official UBI payment sum and the highest was 

the estimated highest possible benefit payment level. The highest income estimation was for 

a single-person. With this consumption scale the average consumption level from the dataset 

was around 10,000 to 11,000 euros per year which might be higher than the actual per capita 

income level for the single-parent and two-adult families at the UBI experiment level. This 

method may have caused the high per capita carbon footprints for the families with children 

as their consumption may have been estimated too big. By applying a smaller consumption 

scale for the families, it might had been possible to avoid this phenomenon.  

6.1.2 Comparison to previous Finnish and global footprint 

assessments 

It is crucial to compare the carbon footprint values to previous studies of consumption-based 

carbon footprints to understand the scale of the results and the sustainability in relations to 

climate change. Consumption-based carbon footprints have been calculated for Finnish 

people previously by the same method and data as in this study. In the prior studies, the 

carbon footprints have been around 10 tCO2-eq/year, 11 tCO2-eq/year and 12 tCO2-eq/year 

per capita (Ala-Mantila et al., 2014, 2016; Heinonen et al., 2013a; Ottelin et al., 2018b). The 

carbon footprints determined in this study are notably smaller which is a good sign. Ivanova 

et al. (2016) and Steen-Olsen et al. (2012) have determined carbon footprints in different 

countries globally. Their methods include emissions from government spending and 

investments too, and they estimated annual carbon footprints of 13.6 tCO2-eq and 17.6 tCO2-

eq per capita for Finnish people. In Ivanova et al. study 65% of the total global emissions 

originated from household consumption, but is important to remember that the share of 

private consumption varies between countries and household a great deal (Ottelin, Heinonen, 

& Junnila, 2018a). If adding the governmental spending and investments to the carbon 

footprint determined in this study following the estimation by Ivanova et al., the average 

carbon footprint would be 9.2 tCO2-eq/per capita. So, even the governmental expenditure 

related and other non-private consumption related emissions would be added to the carbon 

footprints of this study, the carbon footprints would be smaller than the average carbon 

footprints in these two studies.  

An average EU citizen carbon footprint, 13.3 tCO2-eq determined by Steen-Olsen et al. 

(2012), is very close to the average Finnish carbon footprint calculated by the same authors. 

When the results of this study are compared to the EU average, the outcome of this thesis is 

promising as the UBI level carbon footprint is smaller, even though, the emissions outside 

household consumption are excluded. However, in Steen-Olsen et al. study the lowest carbon 

footprint was as low as 5.6 tCO2-eq, and Ivanova et al. (2016) estimated an average carbon 

footprint in the world to be 3.4 tCO2-eq. In that scale the carbon footprints determined in 

this study are still quite big and indicates how Finnish lifestyle demands carbon.  

If comparing the carbon footprints in this project and Ottelin et al. (2018b), can be observed 

that the total carbon footprint is smaller in this study than in Ottelin et al. but the emissions 

do not decreases equally in every category. Housing (energy and other) and food emissions 

are around 20% to 30% smaller in this study while emissions from services, tangibles and 

private vehicles decrease approximately 50%. The biggest reduction is in the other travel 

(public transport and holiday travel) category where the emissions are 80% smaller in this 
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study than in the Ottelin et al. research. However, their study investigated emissions in the 

Helsinki metropolitan area instead of the whole country and their high travel emissions might 

be partly explained by features related to the area. Nevertheless, the result may indicate also 

that when the basic needs are fulfilled there is more money to spend and it is spent on 

traveling.  

6.2 Implications for society 

6.2.1 Carbon footprint comparison 

The carbon footprint results must be compared to the carbon budget estimations to 

understand if the carbon footprints are within the climate change mitigation limits. If the 

current CO2 emissions (Le Quéré et al., 2018) were shared equally among all the people, 

everyone would have approximately a carbon budget of 5.6 tCO2 in 2017. This number is 

quite close to the carbon footprint value determined in this study for a UBI consumption 

level, without public spending and investment emissions. However, if we continued to emit 

at the same level as during the last few years, we would have used the carbon budget the 

IPCC (2018) estimates us to have to limit the global warming to 1.5°C in 10 to 15 years. To 

limit the global warming to 2°C, we would have less than 40 years according the IPCC. 

Thus, even if the carbon footprint at the UBI consumption level was close to fair and 

sustainable in 2017, it is not anymore as the emissions must decrease globally very fast. 

However, the IPCC budget estimations include only CO2 emissions (2018), and the carbon 

footprint results of this study include also other GHGs but only household emissions which 

complicate the comparison.  

Furthermore, the per capita emissions from public spending are significant in a welfare state 

like Finland (Ottelin et al., 2018a). Ottelin et al. estimated that public spending and 

investments are responsible on average for 19% of the carbon emissions. Following the 

estimation by Ottelin et al., the average carbon footprint determined in this would be 7.4 

tCO2-eq per capita. Clearly, this carbon footprint is far from the equal share of carbon budget 

of year 2017. Moreover, according to Ottelin et al. the share of public spending related 

emissions is bigger in the low-income households as they tempt to utilize more the public 

services than high-income households. Thus, the households studied in this project probably 

use the public services more than on average household, so the total average carbon footprint 

might be even more than 1.4 tCO2-eq bigger than the original calculation if the emissions 

outside household spending were added.  

Even though, the carbon footprints have been determined at the basic social security level, 

which has been analyzed to be too low to fulfill basic needs (THL, 2015), the carbon 

footprints are high when comparing to the global carbon budget. This is challenging when 

considering the urgent need to decrease the GHG emissions in developed countries. 

However, this emphasizes the need to find solutions to tackle the biggest emission sources, 

housing, nutrition, and travelling, as a society. Low-carbon housing, food and travelling must 

be available to everyone and they must be affordable. 
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6.2.2 Universal basic income, degrowth and climate change 

UBI is seen as a new kind of social security model which could promote employment and 

simplify bureaucracy (Kangas & Pulkka, 2016), and from another perspective it is seen as a 

model which enables people to find meaningful life with less work and income/consumption 

in a world where the economic growth is not priority (Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2012; 

Standing, 2017). Degrowth researchers see that the economic growth cannot continue if we 

want to limit global warming as it is very entitled on enormous utilization of fossil fuels 

(Jackson, 2017; Kallis et al., 2018). In a new kind of economic system, the wellbeing of 

nature and humans would be central (Kallis et al., 2018). In such a society consumption 

would not the main activity of humans and there would not be pressure to consume, and a 

UBI could the enough to fulfill the needs as there would be less encouragement to consume. 

Degrowth has been criticized that it is not a good way to reduce GHG emissions and to 

prevent other environmental problems but policies are more effective tool (van den Bergh, 

2011). The results of this study indicate that only a low-income level does not mean that the 

per capita carbon footprint would be small enough, thus, environmental policies and acts are 

also necessary when tackling environmental challenges. However, as the emission decrease 

must be so huge, an economic system which directs people to another actions than 

consumption might be necessary too. Moreover, the preliminary results of the UBI 

experiment indicate that even the experiment participants received less money than people 

in the control group they were more satisfied with their life (Kangas et al., 2019). This 

preliminary result is potentially very good when considering climate change mitigation 

or/and different economic system. Low income does not necessarily mean bad life 

satisfaction if some part of the income is stable as in the UBI pilot.  

If we adapted degrowth and the earnings of people suddenly dropped to the UBI experiment 

income level in a welfare state like Finland, it would probably be a challenge to its economy 

and the society as a whole. Many of the welfare state functions are funded by taxing working 

people, and the public services are generous including free education and income transfers. 

It is hard to see how this kind of welfare state could be financed while degrowing as Bailey 

analyzes (2015). Moreover, how it is possible to tackle climate change and other 

environmental problems in such a society where there is less money to share to different 

purposes (Bailey, 2015). Also, this might affect on so called “green investments” which are 

creating for example renewable energy options. The new technologies are necessary in 

climate change mitigation as the results show how there is an urgent need to find more 

sustainable solutions especially for housing. However, the emission decrease has to be so 

enormous that it is also difficult to see how it would be possible in the current system where 

the growth is based on burning of fossil fuels (Le Quéré et al., 2018; Schneider et al., 2010). 

The growth cannot be based on material terms anymore, and for example service-based 

economy model has been suggested (Jackson, 2017). The current dominating economic 

system is seen unstable to sustain as the planetary boundaries begin to limit the system.  
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6.3 Limitations and uncertainties 

6.3.1 Research setup 

There are several limitations in this study. First of all, it was not possible to study people 

who took part in the UBI experiment. Instead, similar kind of people (alike 

income/consumption level) were identified in the Finnish Household Budget Survey. 

Secondly, there were no exact information about the income level of the people in the UBI 

experiment but that needed to be estimated from different sources for this study. It was 

challenging to determine the accurate income level of the people in the UBI experiment 

because of the special nature of UBI in general and because of the special circumstances on 

the experiment. People in the experiment were allowed to work as much as they wanted and 

still receive the UBI payment (without other social benefits). Also, there was a principle that 

the amount of paid benefits could not decrease when entering the experiment which made it 

difficult to know how much the people actually received benefits in a form of UBI when not 

working even the sum of the official UBI payment was clearly announced.  

However, the governmental actions are recorded and documented adequately, and the 

information is widely available in Finland. After the carbon footprint calculation had been 

finished, a report about the preliminary results of the UBI experiment was published on 

March 2019. The report presented also the sums of benefits paid by Kela and earnings and 

income from self-employment of the experiment participants and the control group (Kangas 

et al., 2019). The report listed only the “most important” benefits and for example child 

benefits were not included. According the report, people in the test group received on 

average 9,439 euros per person in 2017 and people in the control group on average 11,337 

euros. Other income was 4,230 euros in the test group and 4,251 euros in the control group. 

So, the actual income level of the UBI participants and the control group was very close to 

the level estimated and applied in this study. Thus, the very small difference in the income 

do not affect the main findings of this study, and the results for the families as well as the 

other households are most probably quite accurate.  

6.3.2 Data and method 

The applied method and utilized data have their own limitations and uncertainties. The 

Finnish Household Survey data utilized in this study is from year 2012 which naturally is 

not equal to the behavior of year 2017. The consumer habits change over the years and so 

do the prices. To correct the error of changed prices, a consumer price index was used. 

Moreover, the information for the ENVIMAT model applied in the carbon footprint 

calculations is from years 2002 and 2005, and the Finnish economy has evolved since. Also, 

the method applied to determine the carbon footprints in this study captures only private 

consumption, and so emissions from public sector, NGOs, and other invests are not included 

in the carbon footprints calculated in this project. More limitations related to the method are 

presented in chapter 4.1. Moreover, this study focuses only on GHGs and other 

environmental pressure is not estimated. 
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6.4 Conclusions  

The carbon footprints at the UBI experiment consumption level are smaller than average 

carbon footprints in Finland, bigger than an average global footprint, but still quite close to 

a carbon footprint level which can be considered sustainable now. However, also the carbon 

footprint at the UBI experiment consumption level has to decrease very fast to follow the 

IPCC mitigation paths and to fulfill the Paris Agreement goals. The studied consumption 

level follows the basic social security payment level, and still the GHG emissions are high. 

This emphasizes the need to find low-carbon solutions in housing, nutrition, and travelling 

which are possible to all income classes. A UBI model might be a helpful and equal tool to 

share the resources and help people to adapt to a different low-carbon society. Even the 

economic growth cannot be based on material terms, it is challenging to see how to run a 

welfare state and have funding for new technologies to tackle the climate change in 

degrowing economy. However, the growth has been based on extensive utilization of fossil 

fuels, and building a different society where the main driver of the climate change is not 

present might open new possibilities for sustainability. We must be open also to options 

which may sound radical as the climate change mitigation requires massive actions very fast.  
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